


HELLO!

Amélie, wedding planner based in Montpellier, she moves most of the time in 
the South of France wherever beautiful stories take her. Whether you need to 
plan the most beautiful day of your life, create an atmosphere that matches 

your style, or prepare a unique celebration event, Despinoy Wedding & Event 
brings you the expertise to make sure it happens.

"Elle est pas belle la vie* ?!" 
(*Isn't life beautiful ?!)



FROM REUNION ISLAND,
GLOBETROTTER,

BASED IN MONTPELLIER,
WITHOUT BORDERS!

 

Office



Amélie, your wedding planner is present to make the 
organisation of your wedding easier. She will become the 
main spokesperson between you and the vendors, and 
she will forward all informations needed. She will take 
care of the organization, she will suggest and advise but 
never impose! She will also:

- Prospect and suggest her professional contact list
- Create and give you tools to follow the 

organization
- Manage the unexpected events and find solution
- Organize all the appointment with vendors that 

you chose
- Manage the vendors and create a team building
- Create a personalized follow-up
- Assist, organize, guide and advise 

And you will keep all the good memories only!

However, your wedding planner cannot interfere in 
administrative (paper for city hall, wedding insurance, visa 
…) and religious part (church, temple …), these are manage 
by the couple.
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HIRE A WEDDING PLANNER



BE SANE

Partial  planning: You handle part of the work or you 
have already some vendors and Amélie take care of the 
rest! Your wedding planner is also here on D-day.

- Research of missing vendors
- 1 visit of various locations with suppliers
- Help for studying vendors' contract
- D-day planning and reverse planning
- Tools to follow the organization
- Vendors Book + D-Day book
- Ceremonies management on d-day
- Guests management on d-day and surprises
- Vendors management 
- 2 days of presence 
- Private channels on an online software to 

communicate, share files etc
- Appointment management with vendors
- Budget management
- Vendors' payment table management
- Help/Advice during all the organisation
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*2,700 €

*Starting from



BE FREE

Full planning: your wedding planner does everything in 
its power to ensure your wedding is unique, from the first 
ideas to the Big Day! 
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- Research of all vendors
- 1 visit of various locations with suppliers
- Help for studying vendors' contracts
- D-day planning and reverse planning
- Tools to follow the organization
- Vendors Book + D-Day book
- Ceremonies management on d-day
- Guests management on d-day and surprises
- Vendors management 
- 3 days of presence
- Private channels on an online software to 

communicate, share files etc
- Appointment management with vendors
- Budget management
- Vendors' payment table management
- Help/Advice during all the organisation

*3,700 €

*Starting from



OPTIONS

Additional coordination
Guests’ lodging
Guests’ transfer

Destination wedding

4
500 €/additional day
95 €
150 €
On estimate

Optional Services

Meals on d-day
Transportation

Lodging 
Additional assistant if there is 

more than 100 guests

Depends on caterers
0,35 €/km (beyond 30 km)
85 €/day/2 pers (beyond 30 min)
375 €/assistant/day

Costs



SEE YOU SOON!

Skype:
Amélie Despinoy

Phone:
+33 (0)7 82 79 12 37

Email:
contact@ameliedespinoy.com

Website:
ameliedespinoy.com

Video from my last wedding organisation
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